North West Glasgow Voluntary Sector Meeting Notes
Wednesday 20th June, 1pm at Phoenix Centre, Drumchapel
Present : Martina, Grace, Lynn
Present: Shaw Anderson and Fiona Dickson GCC, Dougie Taylor, Tam Munro Peterson Park Hall, Ian Morrison
and Andrew Reid WSHA, Gail Sinclair Yoker CC, Carole Steward Drumchapel LIFE, Peter Kane, Wendy
Cameron, Peter Harif, Susanne Hall, Grace Mackinnon, Elsie Freer, Jackie Ross, Jim Hall Green Gym, Margaret
Drumchapel LIFE, Lainy Bedingfield Kingsway Court Health & Wellbeing, Jasmine Main A&M Scotland
Achieve More Scotland, Catriona Pratt Simy Community, Hilda Campbell Cope, Lorraine Rea, Drumchapel
Utd AFC, Amanda Quinn HoS, Kathleen Caskie Third Sector Interface

Agenda
Item

Notes

Welcome

Martina welcomed
everyone to the meeting
and introduced Shaw
Anderson and Fiona Dickson
from Glasgow City Council.
Shaw Anderson presented
and spoke to the group
about Community Planning,
changes to IGF and the
council’s willingness to work
closer with the Third Sector
Organisations to work at a
local level with
communities.
Participatory Budgeting
Pilots are underway in 4
areas, one of which is Canal
Area

IGF and
presentation
form GCC

Questions were taken from
members:
Will IGF be open to all in
the future? Timelines for
the review? Currently that
IGF is open to large

Actions

Copy of presentation available
https://1drv.ms/p/s!AmADSSpmrV0Xk0HjSxMNcm6wF6dO
Martina to update on PB when more information is
available.

institutions (police/fire etc)
will this change to focus on
3rd Sector? Can we look at
the sustainability of this
funding – can we work
closer together.
Response from GCC- Review
of IGF is ongoing, and the
intention is to be open,
honest and transparent and
to prioritise Third Sector
organisations.
Tam Munro commented
that he had recognised a
mindset change in the
Council with regards to
working with the third
sector and a willingness to
change and work better
with them
Dougie Taylor commented
that IGF funding totals only
£4.5m in NW Glasgow.
Members were urged to
read the Draft Concordat
and make comments or
attend the meeting before
25th June
IGF
Fiona Dickson explained
Reinvestment that a some of £90, 935 has
been identified for
reinvestment in the North
West to be administered by
the NW partnership. She
explained proposed process
and criteria to the group.
• Timescales for
applications will be
2 July – 26 July
2018. Review and
recommendations
will be made to the
NW Partnership on
31st August.
• This will be
available to small
third sector
organisations ( less
than £200,000
turnover pa)

Martina and Kathleen Caskie

•

Workshop
session
Network
News

Previous
minutes
AOB

Maximum grant of
£15k, minimum £5k
per organisation
• Fund will be open
to all (with or
without prior IGF
funding) and fit in
with current IGF
eligibility criteria
• Focus to be on
projects focussing
on 5 Priority
Programmes
Groups discussed changes
they wanted to see to the
IGF
• More information to
follow on Martina’s
work on
Participatory
Budgeting in Canal
ward
• September Training
Calendar –
members were
asked to let us know
what training they
would like included
in the Calendar and
were reminded that
Training is FREE to
all members
Due to change to style of
meeting this was omitted till
next meeting
None

See separate notes

Complete the survey please
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/CQ2RK78

